Historically, defibrillation has exclusively been carried out by the emergency medical system (EMS) personnel, and low survival rates, on average 5-10%, are essentially caused by long time intervals from collapse to arrival of the EMS [4, 5] , as the chance of survival decreases with 10-12% for every minute delay. 5 Through the development and worldwide dissemination of automated external defibrillators (AEDs), with more than one million AEDs in the United States alone [6, 7] , opportunities of rapid defibrillation before EMS arrival have evolved. Such strategies are known as Public Access Defibrillation (PAD) and increasingly involve fire and police services as well as lay rescuers in the chain of rapid defibrillation [8] . Despite almost two decades of evidence demonstrating significant survival benefits from PAD, defibrillation before EMS arrival has stagnated at few per cent of all OHCA [9] . The expectations for what was previously considered as one of the future solutions for improved survival in OHCA have not been met [10] . New strategies aimed to increase public AED use are warranted in current international guidelines [6, 11, 12] . However, new technology and concepts open possibilities for lay responders to help improving efficacy of public AED use as a compliment to the existing EMS. Due to the rapid evolvement in this field, there is a need for an update of current guidelines and definitions [13] .
The aim of this study was to discuss the present knowledge of PAD, identify current problems and to readdress the previous definitions of PAD first responders, as new treatment strategies might change these definitions.
Background and history of public access defibrillation (PAD)
The automated external defibrillator (AED)
In the past, defibrillation was a complicated matter and only performed in hospitals and by medical doctors. The first mobile defibrillator unit was introduced in Belfast at the Royal Victoria Hospital in 1966, and the first reported successful defibrillation of a patient with OHCA was reported by Pantridge and Geddes in 1967 [14] . In the late 1980s, the first reports of successful implementation of AEDs in the prehospital setting were published [15, 16] . Since then, AEDs have undergone substantial technical evolution. Today, AEDs are small, durable, relatively inexpensive, safe and easy to use [17] [18] [19] . AEDs are equipped with adhesive pads and a microprocessor programmed to discriminate pVT/VF from organized rhythms. The algorithm for detecting shockable rhythms has been refined to a high level of sensitivity and specificity [20, 21] . Current AEDs give audio-visual guidance for electrode placement, CPR and defibrillation support to bystanders or medical personnel, and some also provide CPR feedback. The safe and easyto-use AED facilitates early 'on-site' defibrillation carried out by lay bystanders with or without training [22] .
Public access defibrillation
Successful and safe implementation of AEDs in the prehospital setting and use by nonmedical professionals such as flight attendants, police officers, firefighters and security guards has been confirmed in several studies [19, 23, 24] . The American Heart Task Force on 'Future CPR' first formulated PAD as a concept in 1990 promoting a widespread implementation of AEDs at different levels of society including AEDs in public places that may be operated by trained or untrained civilians in case of OHCA [8] . Since then, several countries have implemented national PAD programmes [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , and in the United States, several states have made it mandatory to place AEDs at defined locations [31] . In general, there has been a dramatic dissemination of AEDs in the industrialized world. For instance, in Sweden, >40 000 AEDs (4.2 AEDs/ 1000 inhabitants) have been sold and the corresponding number in the Netherlands is 80 000 (4.7 AEDs/1000 inhabitants), >400 000 in Japan (3.2 AEDs/1000 inhabitants) [32] and more than 1 million AEDs in the United States (3.1 AEDs/1000 inhabitants) [6, 10] .
Levels of public access defibrillation and proposal for a new definition
Four levels of PAD responders have previously been defined in a consensus statement by the American Heart Association ( Table 1) [33] . The first level constitutes first responder units such as fire and police services that can be dispatched to suspected OHCA directly from the emergency medical dispatch centre (EMDC). The second level contains personnel with a 'duty to respond' in a case of emergency such as lifeguards or security personnel. The third level and fourth level refer to laypersons with or without training in AED use. At all levels of PAD, except the first level, it is assumed that the AED is an 'on-site' AED not transported to the cardiac arrest location.
However, new technologies such as public accessible AED registries linked to the EMDC, activation of mobile lay rescuers with the use of mobile phone positioning system or even AED delivery by drones open new possibilities of AED use whilst also pointing to inherited limitations of the current concept of PAD [34, 35] . Present definitions and classifications do not include any type of strategy in which the AED is dispatched by other means than ambulance, police or firefighters. We therefore suggest redefining the levels of PAD with the focus on how the AED is brought to the patient instead of who defibrillates the patient. Accordingly, a proposal for a new definition of PAD consisting of three levels of PAD responders is further discussed below (summarized in Table 2 ), along with relevant studies for each of the three levels of PAD (listed in  Tables 3-5) .
In most EMS, there is an ambulance service or corresponding medical service constituting the backbone in the societal response to OHCA. In addition, rescue/fire and police services equipped with an AED can be dispatched. These are labelled as level 1 PAD responders in accordance with current definitions. Dispatcher-activated AEDs retrieved with the aid of AED registries and/or by mobile phone positioning system constitute the second level. These responders can be both trained and untrained. The third level of PAD responders is occasional bystanders that use the AED on site and are not activated by the EMD or other means of remote activation.
Level 1: EMDC dispatched professional first responders
Studies evaluating dispatch of first responders (police or fire units equipped with an AED) in Challenges and possibilities of PAD / M. Ringh et al. Challenges and possibilities of PAD / M. Ringh et al. parallel with standard (EMS) vary considerably in regard to study design, population, outcome, type of intervention and control group. In summary, there is no clear-cut evidence that the use of dual dispatch first responder systems increases overall survival in OHCA, although some observational data suggest shorter response times and increased survival rates in the subgroup of patients with witnessed arrest found in shockable rhythms [24, 36] . In a crossover-designed study by van Alem and colleagues which evaluated police as first responders, there was a reduction in the time to defibrillation and increased rate of return of spontaneous circulation, but no significant difference in survival [37] .
Level 2: EMDC dispatched lay first responders
New technology makes it possible to dispatch lay responders to find and bring the nearest AED to the scene of the cardiac arrest, if not present on site. These logistics are currently emerging in several settings around the world [38, 39] . The only study that has evaluated this logistics in a structured way was conducted in the Netherlands. A system to dispatch nearby lay responders (Text Message responders) either to public locations or to the home of the OHCA victim using mobile phone text messages for CPR use and AED was successfully implemented [40] . Zijlstra and co-workers reported that a Text Message responder attached an AED in 12% of all OHCAs and defibrillation was carried out more than 2.5 min before arrival of the EMS. The vast majority of all AEDs deployed by Text Message responders were in residential settings (88%) [35] . Another strategy is to use the information provided in AED registries and display AED locations on an interactive map tool at the EMD. Dispatchers can use the interactive map to guide bystanders to the closest AED in case of a suspected OHCA [41, 42] . However, the results from these studies show that bystanders are directed to a nearby AED in only a very small proportion of cases [43, 44] .
Level 3: Nondispatched lay first responders
As the concept of first responders gained acceptance, it was natural to expand PAD to involve lay responders with a 'duty to respond', but without formal health education, such as security officers, lifeguards and flight attendants. Several observational studies evaluating lay responders with 'duty to respond' reported very high survival rates in cases when an AED was used. In several of these observational studies, more than two of three of all patients, on whom an AED was used, survived [45] [46] [47] . In a landmark study by Valenzuela et al. in which security officers in casinos were trained to perform CPR and use AEDs survival amongst witnessed VF cases was 74% [19] .
Only one major randomized trial of community response PAD has been conducted (the PAD trial).
The results showed a doubling in survival rate at sites randomized to contain civilians who were trained in CPR and AED use compared to CPR alone. Although a significant difference in survival was found, there were few survivors in absolute numbers in relation to the great efforts needed to train the public and the great numbers of AEDs disseminated [48] .
Importantly, approximately 75% of all OHCA occur in residential areas [49, 50] . Yet, only a few attempts have been made to study the effect of residential PAD programmes, and the results have been disappointing [51] . The largest study to date is the Home AED Trial (HAT). This randomized trial evaluated the effect on survival of AEDs used at home in patients with increased risk of sudden cardiac death [52] . This trial showed no difference in the primary outcome of death from any cause.
The technical development of AEDs has made it possible for bystanders with scarce or nonexistent training to use an AED in case of an OHCA as a bystander would use a fire extinguisher in case of a fire [53, 54] . There are only observational data evaluating this approach. In a study from airports in Chicago, AEDs were placed allowing for retrieval within 3 min maximum. Twenty-one OHCAs occurred during 2 years, and 48% of these patients survived. In half of all cases, the rescuer had no prior training in AED use [18] .
The problems and potential solutions of PAD
The majority of all OHCA patients will survive if treated with defibrillation within the first minutes after collapse. The number of public AEDs disseminated throughout the industrialized world is substantial but usage is mostly anecdotal and seems to have minimal effect on overall OHCA survival rates. As most OHCAs occur at home rather than in high incidence sites, responders from all levels in society are needed to reach victims within a sufficiently short time frame. However, it is well known that the patients suffering OHCA at home are different from those occurring at public places. In general, the patients who collapse at home have more comorbid conditions, are older, are less often found with shockable heart rhythm and have lower rates of bystander defibrillation [50] . On the other hand, only a slight increase in survival that might occur in the relative big proportion of patients suffering OHCA at home has the potential to significant increase in survival in absolute numbers. Although a detailed cost-effectiveness study was beyond the scope of this article, introducing nationwide PAD programmes with deployment of static AEDs are unlikely to be cost-effective [55] . Likewise, cost-effectiveness of PAD in residential areas is likely to exceed the corresponding costs for PAD in selected public locations [50] . The expected efficacy and benefit in terms of cost-effectiveness have to be further investigated whether new community-focused strategies are to be explored.
Several conditions that must be fulfilled to ensure successful use of AEDs and obstacles to AED usage must be removed at every level. To achieve these goals, we suggest a new concept referred to as 'CHAIN OF PAD' (Fig. 1) . This concept provides a framework to identify and strengthen critical components in order to improve public AED usage. We believe that all levels in this chain have to be strengthened and that such an effort will result in a significant increase in patients defibrillated by public AEDs and increased overall OHCA survival rates.
First, the bystander and/or the dispatcher must recognize the cardiac arrest promptly (i). Secondly, there must be an accessible AED in near proximity of the OHCA (ii). Thirdly, the lay responders must be aware or made aware of the location of the nearest accessible AED (iii). Fourthly, if the AED is not on-site, bystanders must retrieve the nearest accessible AED immediately, either by own initiative or directed by emergency medical dispatchers (iv). Fifth, the lay responders must be able and willing to use the AED (v) and the AED must be fully operational (vi). When the AED is eventually attached, there must be a rhythm that can be defibrillated (vii). Below, future strategies for improvement at all levels mentioned above are discussed.
seen in a context with high rates of bystander CPR and a setting that can provide the critical infrastructural and technical demands. Improving outcome from PAD will probably not be successful in a setting with low bystander CPR rates. BLS training improves recognition of OHCA and increases awareness amongst the public. Additionally, community CPR training is therefore highly important as recognition and call for help may be facilitated by prior training [56] . Bystander CPR acts as a bridge to defibrillation by postponing the transition to an unshockable rhythm [5] . It should be recognized that in other cultural settings with low bystander CPR rates and in societies with infrastructural challenges, it might be more efficient to increase the rate of bystander CPR as the first step in aiming for increased survival in OHCA patients. This can be achieved by broad information campaigns and educational efforts such as CPR training in schools or at the time for undergoing a driving licence test [9] .
Recognition of OHCAs by bystanders and dispatchers
Without recognition of an OHCA or preceding symptoms, appropriate actions such as a call for help, start of CPR or AED retrieval will not be undertaken. This is by no means straightforward for untrained witnesses or relatives, nor for the EMD telecommunicators due to the wide array of information given from witnesses [57] [58] [59] . The role of EMD dispatchers is vital to increase the use of public AEDs as they are the first link for both professional aid and activation of complementary systems for AED retrieval by lay rescuers [40] [41] [42] . Studies have shown that training and adherence to scripted protocols improve specificity and sensitivity of fast recognition of OHCA [59, 60] . Future possibilities to improve OHCA recognition and telephone-assisted CPR advice are the use of video calls from bystander smartphones or from the use of closed-circuit TV connected to the EMDC [61] . Information transferred only by voice calls has been shown to differ significantly to what really happens at the scene of the OHCA [61] . Community CPR training is also highly important as recognition and call for help may be facilitated by prior training [62] .
AED accessible on site For PAD to be successful, sufficient numbers of publicly accessible AEDs must be present within the community. There are no clear-cut recommendations regarding the number or density of AEDs what is a sufficient number of AED to ensure means of early public defibrillation, but it has been suggested that there should be one AED within 100 m or 1.5 min brisk walk [63, 64] . Current guidelines state that it is reasonable to place an AED at locations where an OHCA is expected to occur once every 2nd to 5th year [13] . Although AED coverage is increasing in several communities, most AEDs are never used as most OHCAs do not occur at sites with a high incidence of OHCA [65, 66] . For AEDs to be accessible in public locations, there is a strong need for strategic AED placement. If AEDs are deployed by unguided or political initiatives, there is a big risk of inefficient AED placement with AEDs being placed at locations with a small likelihood of OHCA occurrence [67] . In a study from Copenhagen, 29% of all OHCAs in public locations took place within 100 m from an AED [68] . However, 60% of all the OHCA in public locations occurred outside normal working hours, when fewer than 50% of the AEDs were accessible. Therefore, an increased focus on around the clock AED accessibility is also necessary.
The proportion of residential OHCA is reported to be 60-80% [49, 69] . Experiences from the HAT and PAD trials have led to the notion that lay responder-operated AEDs should preferably be placed in public locations with a reasonably high event rate of OHCAs, thereby excluding most residential locations. Yet, excluding patients who suffer OHAC at home and only define OHCAs taking place at high incidence sites as suitable for PAD will probably have no effect on the overall survival. There is a need for methods that can increase accuracy in prognostication of OHCA occurrence, both in residential areas and in public settings. Tools like Geographical Information Systems and large databases with demographical data, EMS data and known risk factors for OHCA can be used in models to identify patterns for OHCA risk and to find blind spots for AED placement. It is possible to identify high-risk residential areas of OHCA based on the underlying demographic data, and mathematical optimization models may be used for strategic AED placement [70] . However, it is still unknown whether a targeted approach of AED deployment and increased bystander CPR by this means can affect survival [50, 64, 71, 72] .
In a structured PAD programme, there is a strategic approach for AED placement, response and follow-up [46, 63] . Usually, high incidence sites are identified, a trained response to suspected OHCAs is implemented, and events are monitored. The vast majority of AEDs are however outside structured programmes, and little is known about AED use beyond controlled study environments ('unregulated AEDs'). Observational data suggest that both unregulated AEDs and AEDs within a structured AED programme are only used in a few per cent of all cases of OHCAs [10, 25] . Experiences from Stockholm indicate that both approaches are associated with very high survival rates, but the structured approach seems to be much more efficient in relation to the number of AEDs used [46] .
AED awareness
A large proportion of OHCAs occur within a few minutes reach from an AED [65] . Low awareness about AED location has been reported from an interview study committed in a large shopping area in Southampton, where only 5.1% knew where or how to find the nearest AED [73] . AED registries may be one way to increase bystander awareness of where the AEDs are placed. Using such registries, bystanders have the possibility to be guided to the nearest AED with smartphone applications or by emergency dispatchers or to get up-to-date information where AEDs are located throughout their neighbourhood [74] . New technology also aids communitywide crowdfunding initiatives such as the MyHeartMap Challenge, a prospective crowdsourcing research project that engaged the public to rapidly and accurately locate and photograph AEDs in Philadelphia County [75] . The number of AED registries is growing, but the impact on survival is unknown.
AED retrieval by bystander or mobile responders
Historically, transported AEDs have only been possible in the context of professional first responders dispatched in parallel with the EMS. However, new technology makes it possible to also dispatch lay responders to collect the nearest AED and bring it to the scene before EMS arrival. These logistics are currently emerging in several settings [38, 39] .
In the Netherlands, a system for dispatching nearby lay responders (Text Message responders) with mobile phone text messages for CPR use and AED use to both public locations and homes of OHCA victims has been successfully implemented [40] . In a randomized trial from Sweden, a mobile phone positioning systems were used to recruit lay responders to nearby OHCAs. Lay rescuers arrived before the EMS in the majority of cases and significantly increased CPR rates [76] . A next step will be to integrate the Swedish AED register within the system.
Another way to bring the AED to the OHCA might be to use unmanned aerial vehicles, that is drones. These devices are small and remotely controlled. Drones can fly with a speed of 125 mph and can carry an AED. Drones can be remotely dispatched by the EMD and with full automation fly to the site of the OHCA. Currently, there are many obstacles such as legislation and practical implementation issues, but simulation studies and theoretical models have shown promising results in reducing response time in OHCA [34, 77] .
The transformation of 'on-site' accessible AEDs to lay responder 'transported' AEDs to reach OHCA both in public and in residential locations is a very promising concept. It has the potential to reach the majority of OHCA patients for early defibrillation, when the survival rates have been shown to be very high, and hopefully increase overall OHCA survival.
Bystander willing/able to use the AED There are several studies evaluating the attitudes amongst the public to use an AED in case of an OHCA. Ranging from 5 to 65% in willingness to use an AED, this probably reflects intercultural differences. Educational efforts may significantly increase the confidence for using an AED amongst the public over time [73, [78] [79] [80] . Fear of legal responsibility or using the device incorrectly might be an issue that can be overcome by information and training as well as regulatory clarifications [81] . Much information about AEDs directly addressing the lay public is needed. In addition to standard basic life support courses, mobile applications and Internet-based interactive education could be a way to increase the knowledge and lower the barriers for AED use amongst the public.
AED performance AED effectiveness is dependent on the device's ability to promptly and accurately detect lifethreatening arrhythmia and deliver a shock when needed but also to facilitate the operator's use of the device [21] . In a statement from The American Heart Association, standards for rhythm detection and bystander safety have been set to assist authorities in evaluating AED performance [82] . There may be technical improvements that still need to be achieved. In current guidelines, there is an emphasis on minimizing the 'hands of period' during CPR. Today, AEDs need substantial handsoff time for rhythm analysis and shock delivery [83] . The rhythm detection algorithm and bystander guidance could be improved [84] . 'See through' CPR (i.e. rhythm analysis during CPR) may shorten the hands-off of time. Moreover, if it becomes safe for bystanders to continue chest compressions whilst the AED delivers a shock, the hands of period would be shorten even further [46] . As the number of publically used AEDs has increased, the reports of failing AEDs have also increased. Failure to deliver appropriate shocks might be due to operator incompetence or technical malfunction such as inappropriate rhythm detection or electrodes or battery dysfunction. In future, design features such as usability of AEDs might improve along with rhythm detection algorithms. Another rising problem is the reluctance of private initiatives to put AEDs in public spaces due to the risk of theft. The actual risk is probably small, but this erroneous perception and the change in attitudes resulting in a more restrictive approach may have detrimental consequences. One solution is to place AED in cabinets that can be remotely opened by the EMDC or by means of a code sent out to the bystanders or using GPS trackers in the AED. With remote surveillance programmes including Wi-fi-connected AEDs, up-to-date information can be provided to AED owners regarding the eventual need for battery and electrode replacement [65] .
OHCAs in shockable rhythm
The incidence of OHCA with shockable rhythm on the first ECG recorded by the EMS has dramatically decreased throughout the last two decades, and the causes are probably multifactorial [85] . Whether the decrease is due to a lower proportion of patients initially in pVT or VF due to a more rapid deterioration of an initially shockable rhythm into asystole or pulseless electrical activity is unclear. The decreasing VF incidence has been pointed out as a significant limitation for PAD, but this is not necessarily the case. A recent study showed that VF proportion early after collapse remained high and that VF decline was mostly due to the occurrence of decreased initial VF. The decrease in initial VF was explained by an increase in nonwitnessed OHCA and collapse at home [86] . Data from recent PAD studies show that cases of public OHCAs in which an AED is attached within the first minutes have a high proportion of pVT/VF [9, 46] . The proportion of patients in shockable rhythms on first ECG is substantially lower in OHCA occurring at home [87] , but the initial VF incidence in residential OHCA is not clear. Whatever the cause, it is clear that patients must be reached earlier, within the first minutes after collapse and that EMS or first responders usually arrive too late.
Suggested strategies for implementation of PAD programmes
Proposal: 'New strategies for implementation of PAD programs'
1 Geographical information about the occurrence of OHCA and the location of AEDs should be known to the EMDC and be available for political decisionmaking by means of publicly available registries of both OHCA and AEDs.
2 AED registries should enable EMD telecommunicators to guide the caller to the nearest accessible AED.
3 AED registries should be available for the public to increase awareness of AED locations within the community.
4 AEDs should be accessible 24 : 7 or the accessibility clearly marked in the registry.
5 Dispatchers should be continuously trained and audited in OHCA recognition, telephone-assisted CPR and aiding bystander to retrieve and use the closest AED.
6 Dual dispatch of first responders with AEDs should be routine procedure for suspected OHCA, and we suggest implementing additional system for AED retrieval by nearby lay responders using mobile phone positioning services.
7 OHCAs should be analysed with the aid of Geographical Information Systems or other models using demographic data to identify high-risk areas both in public and residential settings.
8 Geographical Information Systems should also be used to match AED coverage with areas of increased risk of OHCA.
Conclusions
High survival rates can be achieved when patients suffering OHCAs are treated with defibrillation within the first minutes. The current concept of PAD is limited to include nonresidential OHCAs only, thereby excluding the majority of cardiac arrests. In addition, only a few per cent of all OHCAs are defibrillated by a public AED. Obstacles for AED use are inaccessibility, lack of awareness and negative perceptions. New methods for recruitment of AEDs and lay responders are emerging, and there is need for updated guidelines and definitions that accounts for these new strategies. Whether these new strategies affect outcomes has to be further investigated.
